
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

LEGAL SUMMARY 
Overview of Lawsuits related to  

Hotel La Heredia 
  



 
 

 
 

Hotel La Heredia Lawsuit 1 
2017 AGM - 

  
Hotel La Heredia contested the legal basis of the 2017 AGM so called “vote” about the hotel plans.   

  

According to the letter of the law, the community does not have a legal right to prohibit a hotel. 
Benahavis Town Hall has the jurisdiction / authority to grant the permission to operate a hotel, based on 

specific zoning / planning laws.  
  

Marbella Court Verdict: 
The judge ruled that since the community has an interest (in the development of the hotel) - it could be 

voted on. Which is a reasonable statement.   
But the judge did not answer the key question in the claim: whether the community's vote could legally 

prohibit the hotel.  

> HLH Appealed - specifically requesting clarification on this latter point.  
  

Malaga Appeals Court Verdict: 
The judges ruled that there was not clarification needed, as the first verdict had already indicated that 

the community could not prohibit the opening of a hotel.  
This was a surprising ruling, as it seemed to imply a clarity we had sought all along. And we submitted a 

writ to seek clarification once more.   
> HLH submitted a writ requesting clarification. The Appeals Court responded to our request stating that 

there was no need to clarify.  

  
The key point on this issue: 

The vote at the AGM was a civil undertaking: a kind of poll about the plans for the 27 room hotel.  
The 2017 AGM minutes did not contain a blanket prohibition of a hotel (of any kind / size / # of 

rooms) - nor was anything worded on the sanctions in the event HLH would proceed on an adjusted plan 
from the one that was submitted. And neither the Marbella nor Malaga courts did anything to clarify or 

legitimize the function of the vote that was held at the 2017 AGM.  
  

  



 
 

Hotel La Heredia Lawsuit 2 
2019 AGM 

  
Hotel La Heredia contested the legality of the new construction deposit rule, as this was not approved 

by unanimity at the 2019 AGM 
  

This claim centers specifically on the proposal to require 2.5% nonrefundable deposit or a 10% 

refundable deposit for construction works.  
 

It should be noted that the 1000 euro construction deposit currently in place has been in use since 2011 
and has been sanctioned by the current and previous administrator. If the community wants to replace 

this rule, the matter should be put forth for a vote at the AGM and approved by unanimity.   
 

Just before this particular claim was heard in the Marbella court in January of 2020, Roemer called an 
EGM on the 4th of January 2020 EGM - stating she had made “mistake” and thus that the 10% was not 

binding,  but the 2,5% non refundable deposit was the correct rule.   

  
Marbella Court Verdict: 

The judge ruled that the construction deposit point could not be ruled on because the La Heredia does 
not have legally registered bylaws in place.  

 
> HLH appealed the verdict.   

 
The appeal intends to seek clarification on the following points:  

> verify whether Urb La Heredia has bylaws or not (since none are legally registered) 

> the 10% deposit agreement is null and void since it was not voted in by unanimity   
> the 2,5% deposit agreement is null and void 

> the 1000 euro deposit was voted on in 2011 and should remain as the standing agreement that is 
sanctioned by the administrator. Any other rule requires unanimous vote by the community.  

 
Appeal expected to be considered sometime in 2022.  

  
  



 
 

Hotel La Heredia Lawsuit 3 
2019 AGM 

  
HLH contested the legality of the ’updated’ bylaws that were put forth for a vote at the 2019 AGM: 

> the basis and content of the bylaws was flawed ( copy / pasted / sweeped from various sources)  
> new wording in the bylaws were voted on by majority - but they require unanimity 

> the ‘blank check’ point in which President seeks blanket power / resources to undertake legal action 

without express permission cannot as such be implemented 
  

Marbella Court Verdict: 
> The judge ruled that Roemer / Urb La Heredia tried to approve new wording of some articles of the 

bylaws without a unanimous vote from the community. And therefore the agreement presented as 
bylaws was declared null and void.    

> Also, the judge ruled that the President cannot, without express prior approval on individual cases, 
undertake legal action on behalf of the community - this must always be put forth for a vote at an AGM 

/ EGM.  

> The judge also ruled that the El Madroñal Norte ByLaws are not applicable to La Heredia.   
  

> Urb La Heredia / Roemer has appealed -  
And HLH requested stronger clarification about El Madroñal By Laws not being part of La Heredia. 

 
Appeal expected to be considered sometime in 2022 

 
 

 

 
Urbanization La Heredia Lawsuit – to be clarified 

 
The President’s Letter of August 2021 mentions a legal proceeding against Hotel La Heredia regarding 

the easement rights for the community pools.  
 

Hotel La Heredia and her legal representatives have not received any clear communication on the 
proceeding from the La Heredia President or Administration, despite repeated and formal requests 

addressed to the administration office on the matter – including 4 burofaxes since May 2021. And 

despite repeated attempts at a constructive dialogue on the matter of the community swimming pools 
since 2019.  


